
 
With over 50% of the workforce seeking to leave
their jobs, (according to the Gallup 2023 Global

Workforce Report), it becomes increasingly
important to retain and attract top talent. 

 

Fostering a culture that values creativity and the
contributions of each individual, while providing a

space for them to expand professionally, is one
way to reimagine the future of the workplace. 

 

Make the shift from a complacent, unengaged
workforce to one that is captivated, innovative,

and motivated to make an impact inside the
organization! Uncover the “3 Keys To Limitless,”
and ignite your teams to see the possibility and

LOVE THE WORK THEY DO!
 
 

KEYNOTE CONCERT FORMAT:
Keynote Address (30-60 minutes) includes live music

(singing with original music that reinforces key concepts)

TANGIBLE OUTCOMES:

Increased Productivity
Increased Performance & Growth
Increased Profits
Increased Learning & Development
Increased Collaboration

INTANGIBLE OUTCOMES:

As a Multi-faceted Entrepreneur, Brianna helps Business
Professionals effortlessly ignite motivation, innovation &
performance, so they can LOVE THE WORK THEY DO! 
She has spoken on US Stages from East to West, performed
internationally, is a #1 Bestselling Author and inspired countless
viewers as a Top 100 Finalist on American Idol Season 4.
In her Keynotes, Brianna combines LIVE performance and original
music that reinforces the key concepts of her teaching, and
motivates business professionals to leave Complacency in the dust,
discover creative solutions, and step into the limitless possibilities.

As the Founder | CEO of Strategy Consulting Company, The Ruelas
Music Group, Brianna believes we can reimagine the future of work
and is on a mission to empower professionals to align with and share
their natural gifts and strengths, to create meaningful contributions
in the world around them.

INFO@BRIANNARUELASMUSIC.COM             BRIANNARUELASMUSIC.COM/SPEAKER

KEYNOTE SPEAKER | SINGER & CREATIVE STRATEGIST

AS SEEN ON:

SPEAKING TOPIC
LOVE THE WORK YOU DO! BENEFITS OF WORKING 

WITH BRIANNA

Improved Leadership
Improved Company Morale
Improved Self-Motivation 
Improved Innovation
Improved Employee Retention


